Choose to be

signyficant
By Signy Wilson

Y

ou have a choice in this lifetime. Well, you have many choices. But the key choice
- the one choice that will influence all the other choices - is one of attitude: how
you see yourself. When you choose that wisely, intentionally, and in a way that

supports your highest self and greatest growth in this lifetime, and commit to it fully - you
create a life of meaning and impact.
You can choose to be signyficant. Do that by making the choice to be fully yourself.
Let me say it again: Fully Yourself. Because (Fully Ourselves) + (Fully Expressed) = Fully Alive.
Do not underestimate the power of this - both the decision to live in this perspective and the
actions that follow from it.

Signy is a fiery, electrifying,

You see, having

a meaningful life is an inside

and enthusiastic change-

job. It has to come from inside if you are to sustain it,

and speaker. Her passion

and really

her survival of cancer,

commit to it fully. This will require

some vulnerability, courage, and risk. But isn’t that part of
what you are here for? Isn’t

that part of being

fully alive?!

maker, entrepreneur, coach
for people coupled with
sparks her fiercely held
perspective that every life
is precious. An advocate
for personal responsibility,
Signy owns the message that
your greatest signyficance

When Helen Keller said, “Avoiding danger is no safer in the long run than outright exposure.

comes from being fully you.

Life is either a daring adventure, or nothing,” she was speaking to my soul, and I suspect, if

Based on her perspective that

you are still reading this, to your soul, too. She was reminding us that unless we are willing to

participation is mandatory,

risk it all, to go the distance in the service of our dreams, we are just taking up space. And I, for
one, don’t want that on my head. I

came here to live fully, from my heart.

It’s not to say that I don’t fall down on that job and play small sometimes, letting safety win over

she demands that you choose
to live fully alive, starting
now. As a provocative, actionoriented and authentic leader,
Signy fearlessly calls you

risking. I do, all the time. The point is to notice when I am playing small and choose differently

forth to your best self and

- to call myself forth to my own greatness.

best life, doing whatever it

Everything you do has meaning and impact. Everything. The
ripple out effect of who you are every day, in small and large actions, leaves a huge wake, be
that positive or negative.
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takes to wake you up to what
your contribution is and keep
you focused on making the
difference you want to make.

Continued from page 27

So, how dare you not bring all of yourself to the table? How dare you hide the best part of you? Maybe
you’re afraid that not everyone will like the whole, real you. Maybe you feel scared that there will be consequences to showing
all of yourself. Believe me when I tell you there are just as many (if not more) consequences to NOT showing all of yourself.
One place where I made this mistake was in dating, I would bring just my happiest self: smiling, fun,
playful. But that is not all there is to me. And weeks later I would feel obliged to still be just “Smiling

And if
that man doesn’t like me in my full glory, better to find out right
away, because my full glory isn’t going anywhere.

Signy”. Those relationships were doomed. Now I bring all of me, right out of the gate.

It’s important to not to let those negative thoughts win - to not let that part of you that wants you to
be smaller, safer, and less obvious in the world, get the better of your magnificent self; the part that
is fully awake and will blaze a new trail and change our world for the better. Don’t you yearn to let
that part win again? Don’t you long to let that part make more of the decisions in your life? Well, as
I have been saying… you get to choose.

No one else can tell you what is important to you, what difference
you want to make, or who you really are at your core. That is for YOU
to discover. You need to see, love, and leverage the uniqueness in yourself to really make the
contribution that you were born to make, to create the impact that only you can have. It’s through
being in the right relationship with yourself that you will see your path to creating a signyficant life
and an engaged world.
In order to be signyficant, you need to act, every single day, like you know that you’re signyficant, and participate fully. This is
NOT the time to go on autopilot. This

is the time to CHOOSE. Consciously choose: fully in; fully
alive; fully signyficant. What choice will you make?

coming April 15, 2014!

Choose the Change webinar
topics to be addressed include:
•	Getting focused on what is really important to you
•	Learning what gets inhibits staying true to your key goals
•	How to stay committed to your priorities moving forward
visit my website for more information.
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Contact Signy
www.signywilson.com
SignyWilson.LifeChanger
@signywilson

